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THE BEAUBIEN AND MIRANDA LAND GRANT
1841-1846
LAWRENCE R. MURPHY

in 1841 Governor Manuel Armijo deeded a huge tract of
land in what is today northern New Mexico arid Southern Colorado to Carlos Beaubien and Guadalupe Miranda. During the
following five years while New Mexico remained under Mexican
control, Beaubien actively endeavored to populate the grant.
Struggling against the machinations of provincial politics, the
bitter hatred of Father Antonio Jose Martinez of Taos, and the
incursions of savage Indians who claimed the region as their own,
he was unable to establish a permanent settlement during these
years. Beaubien's role in proving the fertility of the soil and the
richness of the grasses, however, laid the groundwork for the later
establishment of a town on the Rayado River and the development
of the area by his sons-in-law, Jesus G. Abreu and Lucien B.
MaXwell.
.
Although much has been written about the area, more commonly, but erroneously, referred to as the "Maxwell Land Grant,"
little attention has been paid to the Mexican period~ In three
book-length studies and a score of articles, no one has delved into
the available Mexican documents or the papers of the Federal
Land Office at Santa Fe. It is the purpose of this article to present
new material discovered in these and other sources with regard
to Carlos Beaubi~n and his attempts to tame the eastern frontier
of New Mexico from 184 I until 1846.
By 1841 Charles Hypolite Beaubien was a prosperous and
influential Taos merchant. Born in Nicolet, Quebec, Canada; in
October of I 800, Beaubien was the son of Paul and Claire, CharEARLY
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lotte Beaubien. 1 After studying classics at the seminary of Nicolet
as a youth, he journeyed to Quebec to prepare further for the
priesthood. Soon, however, Beaubien realized that he could never
wholly devote himself to the work of the Church. In desperation
he Red Canada in 1821,2 ashamed of his failure to fulfill parental
expectations. In St. Louis he joined a party of trappers and traders
bound for the Indian Country.s There Beaubien apparently was
employed by the Hudson's Bay Company, for which he was
trading when a party became lost and accidentally entered New
Mexico about 1823. The men, including Beaubien, were arrested,
loaded into primitive carts by the local authorities, and hauled
south to Mexico City. In the capital, government officials suddenly
changed their tune and apologized for the unfriendly reception;
they even consented to allow the foreigners to remain in New
Mexico if they wished. 4
Beaubien chose to return to Taos, where he presented his
American passport and opened a store to provide supplies for the
trappers and traders who frequented the upper Rio Grande. 5 In
1827, "having seen at the end of the year the system and good
government" of the Mexican Republic, Beaubien notified the
alcalde of Taos that he intended to establish himself permanently
in the province. 6 That same year he fell in love with Maria Paula
Lobato, 7 and soon applied to the church for permission to marry
her. Obtaining the necessary approval from the Bishop of Durango, the couple were united in marriage by the inRuential Taos
curate Antonio Jose Martinez. s Seven children were born to the
pair: Narciso, Luz, Leonora, Juanita, Teodora, Petra, and Pablo. 9
Two years after the wedding, on February 22, 1829, Beaubien
applied for naturalization as a Mexican citizen. After describing
his activities in Taos during the preceding eight years, he promised to renounce all obedience to any other government and to
obey the laws of Mexico. 10 Hearings on his request were held by
the· town council of Taos, which certified that the petition contained all necessary data and recommended favorable action. l l
On November 30; 1829, Carlos Hipolite Beaubien,·together with
Gervais Nolan, John Rowland, Antoine and Louis Robidoux
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were issued papers making them citizens of the· Republic of
Mexico. 12
. Meanwhile, Beaubien's influence in northern New Mexico
was rapidly increasing. His store did well, and Beaubien soon
became one of the weathiest citizens of the thriving community
of Taos. In political matters he began to assume an important role
as one of the leaders of the non-Mexican residents of the area,
gathering around him such men as Ceran St. Vrain, Charles and
William Bent, John Rowland, Sylvester Pratte, and Stephen
Louis Lee. Is
.Beaubien often found himself in opposition to the political
organization which Father Martinez had built up since his arrival
in 1826. Born in Rio Arriba County in 1793, Martinez had prepared for the priesthood in Mexico. Awell-educated and thoughtful man, he opened a school in Taos soon after he carne there as
pai:ish priest, serving as its principal teacher for many years,14
Martinez was extremely suspicious of foreigners, directing much
of his antipathy toward the American Charles Bent and the
Canadian Beaubien.
Government officials must have shared the clergyman's distrust.
In 1840 all natural born citizens were exempted from paying taxes
on their storehouses and shops in an obvious effort to place the
brunt of heavy taxation on foreigners and naturalized Mexicans
and drive them out of business. Informers were actively encouraged to report tax evaders; provincial officials raided the stores of
Beaubien, Charles Bent, and others in search of contraband. 15
Just when this anti-foreign sentiment was rising, Charles Beaubien prepared to acquire a ranch on the eastern side of the Sangre
de Cristo Mountains along the Santa Fe Trail. There he could
build himself a new empire, far from Father Martinez and the
suspicious Mexican officials. A store along the trail would be
profitable, he was sure, and the cattle and sheep raised there
would build a proper estate for his children. But Beaubien was
certain also that Governor Manuel Armijo would never grant such
a tract to anyone of foreign birth. 16 To influence the powerful
governor, Beaubien invited Don Guadalupe Miranda, the· Secre-
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tary. of Government at Santa Fe, to join him in the venture. As a
distinguished Mexican citizen who had once superintended the
Santa Fe public 'schools,17 Miranda could easily win the favor of
the governor and help obtain the desired property.
Beaubien and Miranda submitted their petition to Armijo on
January 8, 1841. They opened by describing the backward condition of the province: With the possible exception of California,
they explained, New Mexico was the most retarded area of the
country in intelligence, industry, and manufacturing. Yet it had
all the natural advantages of abundant water, useful timber, fertile
soil, and rich mineral deposits. For the want of enterprising men
to exploit these, the land was not being used. They felt that only
by granting undeveloped tracts to private individuals could the
country be made productive. Moreover, they observed that the
territory was full of idle people who were financially burdensome
to' the more industrious citizens, as well as being responsible for
a constant increase in crime. Put such unproductive hands to
work, they urged, to improve the vacant land and develop New
Mexico. Despite the unpromising situation they had just described, the two men believed that the future of the province was
bright: "This is the age of progress and the march of intellect,
and they are so rapid that we may expect, at a.day not far distant,
that they will reach even us."
, Turning to the specific reason for their petition, Beaubien and
Miranda requested that they be granted a tract of land which
they could· improve by growing sugar beets or cotton and raising
stock of all kinds. The boundaries they suggested were typically
vague. The ranch would commence at the junction of the Rayado
and Colorado (Canadian) rivers, go north to the Una de Gato
River, continue east to the summit of the mountains, and return
south to the place of beginning. As if some sort of evidence were
required to show need, they added a postscript describing themselves as the ,heads' of large families, and prayed the governor. to
"take our joint petition under consideration, and be pleased to
grant us the land we petition for, by which we shall receive grace
. . "18
an d Justice.
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Beaubien's partnership with Miranda turned out to be a prudent one. Only three days after the petition was submitted, Governor Armijo scrawled· his approval in the margin of the request
for land, authorizing the grantees to "make the. proper use of it
.
which the laws allows.".19
Events over which the two grantees had no control, prevented
them from taking immediate possession of their land. In June
1841 six companies of Texas soldiers left Austin for New Mexico.
Evidently hoping to capture the country east of the Rio Grande,
which Texas had long claimed, they insisted publicly that they
were interested only in opening trade with Santa Fe. How, they
protested, could an army of three hundred ever hope to conquer
an entire Mexican province? But to the New Mexicans, these
"Texians" were foreign invaders and would be dealt with as such.
When they arrived in the territory, the ragged, hungry troops
were easily captured by Governor Armijo's little army. Some
were cruelly murdered on the spot; the remainder were herded
south to Mexico City, where they were freed only after prolonged
suffering. 20
Now that foreigners menaced their country and homes, New
Mexicans ·became violently nationalistic. Angry crowds milled
in the streets of Santa Fe, threatening the life of any foreigner
who dared appear. At Taos, Beaubien's friend Charles Bent was
arrested and carted off to the capital. Armijo assured the American
Minister, Manuel Alvarez, that the foreigners would be protected,
adding, however, that they should stay at home. 21 Obviously it
was no time for a man like Beaubien to be founding settlements
along the eastern side of the Sangre de Cristos.
Not until February 12, 1843, did Beaubien and Miranda petition Taos Justice of the Peace Cornelio Vigil to put them in actual
possession of their land. 22 The official readily complied,23 and
ten days later he accompanied them and five witnesses over the
mountains to the grant,24 There he erected a series of seven
mounds to mark its outer boundaries and went through the
ancient procedure by which. possession was offiCially vested in the
two men :"1 took them by the_hand," Vigil reported,. "walked
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with them; caused them to throw earth, pull up weeds, and show
other evidences of possession." After the ceremony was over, Vigil
declared the pair in "perfect and personal possession" of their
ranch, guaranteeing that the grantees, their children, and successors should retain possession of the land forever. 25
Returning to Taos, the partners quickly took further action to
assure that they could use and develop the grant in the future.
To prevent Governor Armijo from hindering their plans, they
apparently deeded him a one-fourth interest in the vast tract on
March 2, 1843.26 From that day on, the governor always supported the owners against all attackers. More important, that
same day, they negotiated an agreement with Charles Bent for
the development of the area. In exchange for superintending
future colonization activities at the head of the Canadian River,
the experienced American entrepreneur, whose Arkansas River
post had been so successful, was granted "the fourth part of the
land which our possession includes . . . from which we separate
our right."27 Although Beaubien would later deny that he ever
made such an agreement, Bent, St. Vrain, and Company did
carry out later settlement programs. And when, years later, Bent's
heirs sued Lucien Maxwell for their one-fourth interest, that
crafty individual willingly paid some $18,000 to settle the claim. 28
As the land owners had probably anticipated, Father Martinez
was furious when he heard of what had happened. He immediately deternlined that the foreigners should be deprived of their
property. Along with the chiefs of Taos Pueblo, Martinez protest. ed that the grant i:ncluded a part of the communal grazing and
hunting land reserved to the Pueblo. Moreover, he insisted that
everyone knew that Charles Bent had an interest in the property
and that the government of the Republic of Mexico could not
conceivably have wanted to give land to an unnaturalized foreigner. 29 In Santa Fe, General Armijo had been temporarily removed
from office; Miranda had lost his influence in political matters.
The new administrator, Don Mariano Chavez, blamed all for~
eigners for the killing of his brother by bandits the previous
. year,30 and readily believed Martinez. Despite all the efforts of
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Bent, Miranda, and Beaubien, the grant was suspended on February 27,1844-31
Beaubien was quick to answer the charges made by Father
Martinez. To statements that Charles Bent held a share in the
grant, Beaubien answered, with what was evidently a lie, that Bent
held no interest whatsoever. The priest had declared that the
tract was enormous, yet its owner claimed that in reality it contained only fifteen to eighteen leagues. 32 Martinez also alleged
that the grant included the common grazing lands of some towns
and that the Indians would perish when the buffalo they depended upon for food were exterminated by the new owners. These
statements were totally untrue, Beaubien asserted. As for himself,
the land owner reported that he had a large number of families
who were ready and willing to settle upon these lands. But not
until Martinez' statements had been discredited and the decree
of the governor rescinded could they venture out to develop an
important sector of New Mexico's eastern frontier. 33
Another new acting governor, Don Felipe Sena, who had taken
over when Chavez resigned because of illness, received Beaubien's
petition and forwarded it to the Departmental Assembly for review in mid-April of 1844- Meeting at Santa Fe on the 17th, the
legislators discussed the Taos priest's petition for revocation, but
because a quorum was lacking, postponed action until the following day. Next morning the secretary read the "petition from
citizens Guadalupe Miranda and his associate Carlos Bobian [sic]
in which they demand protection of possessions conceded to
them" by Governor Armijo. After hearing all evidence from both
sides and discussing the matter thoroughly, the representatives
determined that the earlier suspension had· been "based upon a
false statement," and ordered that full use of the land be returned to the claimants. 34 Approved by Governor Sena the same
day/s the document was sent to Taos so that Beaubien could use
it to prevent the authorities there from interfering with his enjoyment of the grant. 36
Almost immediately the Taos merchant began plans to start
colonies along the 'ponil and Cimarron rivers on his property.
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Informed that a justice of the peace would be required in the
area to be colonized, Governor Sena recommended Beaubien himself for the post on April 22, 1844.37 A large number of persons
had already been offered land, no doubt on a share-crop basis, at
the new settlement,38 and when the snows melted in the mountains they headed for the grant. One group under the direct leadership of Beaubien and Bent settled at a place they called El Ponil,
where they built rude houses and planted corn or grain along the
edge of the creek. 39 A second colony was established along the
Cimarron River, approximately where the village of Cimarron is
now located. It was directed by Cornelio Vigil, who had earlier
put the grantees in possession. of their land. 40 Before long there
were large fields of corn, beans, pumpkins, and the like in the
area; several houses were built along the river. 41
Just as the settlements seemed to be flourishing, a new governor, apparently Mariano Martinez,42 assumed power in Santa
Fe. Examining the laws, he discovered that foreigners were forbidden to settle along the frontier without express permission
from the national government in Mexico City. Since Beaubien
was foreign born, his colonization was to be immediately suspended. 43 As soon as he received word of the chief executive's proclamation, Beaubien hastened to the capitol and pleaded that the
settlers at El Ponil be allowed to stay:
Having put all good faith,' application, and work, as well as considerable expense, to cultivating said land, we ask you to permit us
to attend to the fields which we have made there, condescending
to dispense. to us your protection until we obtain the fruits of our
labors. At the time of the harvest we promise to return to the place
of our respective residences in compliance with the decree. 44

Realizing the injustice of his original order, the governor relented,
allowing Beaubien and his friends to remain on the eastern frontier until their crops had been harvested,' after which they apparently returned to Taos for the winter. 45
The following year, however, colonists were back on the Cimarron and the Ponil. The first two American settlers were prob-
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ably Kit Carson, already famous for his service as guide to John
C. Fremont's first expedition west, and Richard Owens, who
would soon make his own fame on the third Fremont trip.46 The
two men decided that they had "rambled enough" and in the
spring of 1845 settled along the Little Cimarron River. 47 There
they built a few small huts, put in at least fifteen acres of grain,
and started cutting timber in order to make further improvements.
In August Carson and Owens left the area to join Fremont, but
the others apparently remained in the Cimarron Valley and continued to cultivate its fertile soil. 48
North of the Cimarron, Tom Boggs and John Hatcher built
cabins on the Ponil River in 1845 and were preparing to commence farming. The grizzly bear were so numerous that the men
had to erect scaffolds in their fields, from which to fight off the
savage beasts which ruined their crops and killed their livestock.
Finally, the pair decided that it was fruitless to raise corn and
graze beef in such an inhospitable wilderness and abandoned their
farm, returning to the relative security of Bent's Fort. 49
The pioneering settlers were continually under attack notonl)'
by bears, but by New Mexican officials. Beaubien's dispute with
Father Martinez continued. Although the exact nature of the
priest's grievances is unclear, he apparently drew up additional
complaints which were eventually forwarded to the Minister of
Interior and Police at Mexico City and even to the ambassador of
"His Britannic Majesty."5o Beaubien insisted that he was not a
"foreigner" as defined by Mexican law and demanded his full
rights. "Because we are sons of other countries," he and three
other naturalized residents of Taos complained; "and are not
within reach of what they consider as Mexicans, they make this
fault highly important even to our innocent families, who suffer
a thousand extortions when our business requires us to leave our
homes."51 When Francisco Garda Conde had visited the frontier
in the fall of 1845, he found the settlement at £1 Ponil flourishing, with several foreigners, including Charles Bent, working
with. Beaubien;i-he demanded that it be immediately abolished.52
All of these complaints were apparently forgotten when war
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between the United States and Mexico threatened to break out
in the early months of 1846. Diplomatic relations between the
two nations had been suspended for nearly a year after the American annexation of Texas; now Americans in New Mexico were
talking of a war which would link the territory politically with the
eastern markets. Mexican natives predicted another fiasco, like
the Texas invasion of six years earlier, which would only bring
more glory and honor to the Republic of Mexico. 53
Despite the increasing probability of armed conflict, Charles
Bent continued to settle the Beaubien and Miranda grant in
1846. In the spring he sent his brother George, with partner
Ceran St. Vrain, across the mountains to begin large-scale cattle
ranching. They selected a site for one ranch on the Little Cim~
arron and another on Vermejo Creek to the north. At Taos
Charles Bent was busy recruiting more colonists for the Ponil
ranch; whom he took across the mountains on June 2. 54
Meanwhile, Father Martinez was doing everything he could
to retard settlement on the eastern frontier. When a party of Ute
Indians raided ranches near Taos and stole eight thousand sheep
and four hundred cattle, including some belonging to Martinez
and his brothers, the priest pointed an accusing finger at the
colonizing foreigners. He charged Bent, St. Vrain, and Beaubien
with supplying ammunition to the natives from their Ponil and
Vermejo ranches, and sent investigators across the mountains to
seek out evidence. He is trying to "embarris [sic] the settling of
our ranches," complained Charles Bent. 55
The nationalistic program of Father Martinez received a
mighty boost in early July when New Mexicans learned that an
army of three thousand men under the command of Stephen
Watts Kearny, had left Fort Leavenworth on June 26 and was
marching toward Bent's Fort, Santa Fe, and eventually California. In Santa Fe, infuriated mobs cheered anti-American
speakers, while in Taos demonstrations sent many foreigners
scurrying for the protection of Bent's Fort. By the end of the month
troops began to arrive at that post, which soon took on the ap~
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pearance of an anned fortress with tired dirty soldiers swarming
everywhere. Advance parties soon headed south to scout the
enemy position, and early in August the main anny began to
march east to the edge of the Sangre de Cristos and south over the
rugged Raton Pass into New Mexico. 56
Word of the approaching troops sent the colonists on the
Ponil Creek ranch fleeing. When the soldiers arrived, they took
over the ranch and its cattle, together with the less developed
colonies on the Little Cimarron and the Vermejo. In the months
that followed troops passing through the area often used the now
abandoned ranches as campgrounds and grazing areas for their
stock. 57 .
-As the anny continued southward, normal business along the
Santa Fe Trail came to a halt. Except for a few herders who stayed
along the Vermejo, the Ponil, and the Cimarron to watch stock,
there was no ranching activity; certainly no new attempts at
colonization could be made in. the midst of a foreign invasion.
At Santa Fe the fonner colonizers had now become politicians.
When General Kearny arrived in the capital and established an
interim military government in September of 1846, he selected
Charles Bent as the first American governor; Charles Beaubien
was to be one of the three judges of the territorial supreme court. 58
The conquest had been easy; the transfer of authority went
smoothly; Americans seemed securely in power as General
Kearny pulled his troops out of Santa Fe and headed them west
,
toward California.
The American takeover of New Mexico caused great changes
for the owners of the Beaubien and Miranda grant. Both Beaubien and Bent, who had played the key roles in the early settlement of the land, would now have to devote much time to their
new political duties. More important, two of their partners,
Annijo and Miranda, had fled south before the invading Americans. Not only would they be unable to assist in the future
development of the tract, they would also want payment for their
share. Finally, new and complex legal problems confronted them.
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After six years of opposition from Father Martinez and Mexican
officials, the claimants wondered how they would fare under
American law.
These problems; together with the setbacks experienced by the
settlements along the Cimarron, Vermejo and Pofiil, encouraged
the grantees to consider selling their huge frontier ranch. By early
December 1846, six men came forward to purchase the grant:
Major Benjamin Walker, Lt. Colonel David n. Mitchell, and
Captain Thomas B. Hudson had accompanied General Kearny's
army to the territory the previous summer; they were joined by
Dunham Spaulding, New Mexico Chief Justice Joab Houghton,
and Governor Charles Bent, who apparently wished to retain
some interest in the project,59 Because the 1843 agreement giving
Bent one fourth of the' grant had never been filed, Beaubien
appeared at Taos on December 13, with a power of attorney from
Miranda to certify to the validity of the document,6o The following day all arrangements were completed. Retaining only 30,000
acres along the Rayado River, where they probably planned
future colonization, Beaubien, Miranda, Armijo, and Bent
agreed to sell their interest in the grant for $4,000, to 'be equally
divided among them. For reasons beyond the control of anyone,
however, final payinent was apparently never made. 61
The ease with which New Mexico was conquered soon proved
to be deceptive. During the fall of 1846 rumors of counter-revolution circulated throughout the territory. Soldiers were kept busy
patroling the streets, setting up their heavy arms in preparation
for trouble. Especially disturbing to Governor Bent was his old
adversary Father Martinez. The priest still maintained absolute
control over the Pueblo Indians and, in case of a revolution,
Bent knew that he could easily induce them to action. At Santa
Fe a scheme to overthrow the government was uncovered in late
December; several plotters were arrested. But the real trouble
spot would be Taos, where Father Martinez and his followers
held sway.'
Three of the leading citizens of Taos-Sheriff Stephen Louis
Lee, Attorney James W. Leal, and Cornelio Vigil, who had super-
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vised the settlement of the Cimarron area-went down to Santa
Fe to confer with Governor Bent about the Taos situation.
Learning of the trouble, Bent felt certain that he could quiet
tempers at Taos, and decided to pay a personal visit to the
northern Rio Grande town. Disregarding pleas that he await the
arrival of an escort of soldiers, the governor and his party left
the capital on the morning of January 14, 1847.62
Included in the group was Charles Beaubien's eldest son,
Narciso, who had been away for five years at Cape Girardeau
College in Missouri, from which he had recently graduated. A
bright student, Narciso was proficient in Spanish, English, and
French; he seemed ready and able to step into his father's place
as a leader of New Mexican affairs. 63 Late in 1843 young Narciso
and Stephen Louis Lee had been given a ranch of their own-the
1,038, I 59-acre Sangre de Cristo grant in southern Colorado-by
Governor Armijo. Now that he had completed his education,
Beaubien was back to take personal command of the development
of his own land and probably that of his father;64
The governor and his party reached Taos after four days' travel
and were met by clamoring bands of Pueblo. Indians who
demanded that some of their friends be released from jail. Bent
promised that the Pueblos would receive a fair hearing. They
dispersed, and the travelers departed for their homes. That night
was a busy one in Taos. Gunfire interrupted the cold silence as
Indians roamed the streets. Bars were crowded; large groups
gathered to hear anti-American harangues. Then the various
groups united into a single mob and began to march through
Taos.
Sheriff Lee was dragged from his bed and hacked to pieces
by the insatiable men; Cornelio Vigil, who tried to rescue Lee,
was caught and similarly murdered. They stripped Attorney Leal
naked, marched him through the streets of town, and scalped
him while still alive. Narciso Beaubien and a friend, Pablo Jaramillo, hid under a haystack. The rioters were directed to them by
a woman who wanted to "kill the young ones and they will
never be men to trouble us." Discovering the pair, the attackers
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killed and scalped them. 65 At the home of Charles Bent, everyone
was awakened by a mob which crowded around the door, calling
for the governor. As the women frantically dug through the back
wall of the adobe building to open an avenue of escape, the
official tried to calm the rioters. He failed; suddenly they rushed
upon him, knocked him to the ground, murdered him, and cut
away his scalp. The women and children fled to safety.66
Throughout the night the plunder and the murder continued in
Taos and in other towns throughout northern New Mexico.
Fortunately for him, Carlos Beaubien was holding court at
Tierra Amarilla at the time of the uprising, for, had he been in
Taos, the judge would surely have shared the fate of all other
foreigners there. But the future of Beaubien and of the grant he
and Miranda had owned for just six years was immeasurably
affected by the reign of terror which struck Taos that night. Beaubien's son, who had come home to take over two grants, was
dead; Charles Bent, who with St. Vrain had established ranches
in the east, was murdered; Cornelio Vigil, who had recruited
settlers and founded the Cimarron settlement, was gone, along
with Stephen Lee, Narciso's partner in the Colorado venture.
After January 1847 a new group of men directed the colonization of the Beaubien and Miranda Grant. Beaubien was busy
carrying out his judicial duties; Miranda and Armijo remained
in Mexico' and took no part in developing the land. Instead,
Lucien B. Maxwell and Jesus G. Abreu, sons-in-law of Beaubien,
soon trekked across the mountains to the Rayado River south of
Cimarron, where they attempted once again· to establish a permanent settlement. Expanding from there, the population of the
grant increased rapidly. By the time he died in 1864, Charles
Hypolite Beaubien was certain that after much effort he had succeeded in taming New Mexico's eastern frontier.
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NOTES
1. Beaubien was baptised October 21, 1800, as Alexis Hypolite,
apparently after the baptising priest, who was his uncle Alexis Durocher.
A copy of the certificate, from the parish records of Saint-Jean-Baptiste
de Nicolet, is in the collections of Harry G. McGavran, M.D., of
Quincy, Illinois, to whom the author is deeply indebted for sharing the
fruits of almost a decade of research into the life of Beaubien. An obituary
of Beaubien in the Santa Fe New Mexican, February 20, 1864, p. 2,
which gives his birth date as October 22, 1800, is apparently in error.
Several secondary works, following Ralph E. Twitchell, Leading Facts
of New Mexico History (Cedar Rapids, 1912), vol. 2, p. 273, incorrectly
state the birth place as Three Rivers, Quebec. Beaubien himself gave his
place of birth as Nicolet in a petition for Mexican citizenship dated
February 28, 1829. Mexican Archives of New Mexico (hereinafter cited
as MANM), No. 2137, State Records center and Archives, Santa Fe,
as does a list of foreigners in New Mexico naturalized on November
30, 1829. Ibid., No. 2372. Many authors have also given him the title
"Sieur de Beaubien," which he could not, as the second son and fourthborn in a family which eventually numbered sixteen children, have held.
Certified list of the children of Paul and Claire Charlotte Beaubien from
the Nicolet parish records, McGavran collection. For additional genealogical data on the Beaubien family, see Joseph Elzear Bellemare, Historie
de Nicolet, 1669-1924 (Arthabaska, Quebec, 1924), pp. 71-82.
2. In his citizenship petition (MANM, No. 2372), Beaubien said
that he had left Canada in 182 I and reached New Mexico two years
later.
3. Beaubien was included in a permit issued December 29, 1823; by
Superintendent of Indian Affairs William Clark for sixteen men to enter
the Indian Country. The original is in the collections of the Henry E.
Huntington Library, San Marino, California, copy in the McGavran
collection. Either Beaubien was incorrect in stating the year of his arrival
in New Mexico, or he had already been west once before this permit was.
issued.
4. Joseph Tasse, Les Canadiens de L'Ouest (Montreal, 1878), pp.
186-87' No other evidence supports this undocumented account, which
cannot be totally reliable.
. 5. Many sources indicate that Beaubien was a fur trapper in New
Mexico. He is included with a list of men who left Taos with trapper
Sylvester Pratte in January of 1827 (MANM, No. 1348), but in his
petition for citizenship (MANM, No. 2137) and in the list of rilen
naturalized November 30, 1829 (MANM, No. 2372), Beaubien is de-
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scribed as a comerciante, meaning merchant or trader, but not trapper.
For a thorough study of the fur trapping industry during this period, see
David Weber, Early New Mexico Fur Trade, 1821-1828 (M.A. Thesis,
University of New MexiCo, 1964). ,
.
.'
6. MANM, No. 2137, translation by Jacquelyn Hillman Otero, State
Records Center, Santa Fe.
.
7. According to descendants of Beaubien, Paula was the natural
daughter of Juana Lobato and a French trapperriamed Jacques. Interview
by Harry G. McGavran with Beaubien's granddaughter, the late Mrs.
Adelina Abreu Valdez, July 1962, at Springer, New Mexico. Twitchell
(vol.'2, p. 272), however, says that she was the "daughter of one of the
most prominent citizens of New Mexico."
8. Apparently it was Father MartInez who required that permission
be secured from the bishop, for Beaubien reported in his petition for
citizenship (MANM, No. 2137) that he had presented himself "before
the Senior Parish Curate with the intention of matrimony, who at last
condescending to my request," allowed the marriage. The permit, issued
July 30, 1827, by Chapter Vicar Jose Alvarez Tostado of Durango, is in
the ,Harry G. McGavran collection; translation by Dr. Myra Ellen
Jenkins, State Records Center, Santa Fe.
9. Victor J. Van Lint, "History of the Maxwell Land Grant Company," MS in the files of the company at Raton, New Mexico, pp. 4-5,
kindly supplied to the author by Dr. Jim Berry Pearson, University of
Texas.
10. Carlos H. Beaubien to "Senior constitutional alcalde and your
most illustrious ayuntamiento of this partido de Taos," February 22, 1829.
MANM, No. 2137.
I I. Proceedings of the ayuntamiento in the casa consistorial of San
Fernandez in extraordinary session, March 1829, relative to Beaubien's
petition for Mexican citizenship, signed by Juan Antonio Lobato, President, and Tomas Lucero, Secretary. In MANM, No. 2137; translation by
Jacquelyn Hillman Otero.
12.. "Report ... of the persons to' whom naturalization papers have
been conceded, by the Gefe PolItico of the Territory of New Mexico,"
November 3°,1829, MANM, No. 2372.
13. David Lavender, Bent's Fort (Garden City, N. Y., 1954), p. 164,
reported that the business of Taos-"trading, distilling, even some of the
farming,-was dominated by a close-knit foreign colony," which included
St. Vrain, Bent, the Workman:.brothers, Rowland, Lee, and Beaubien.
14. For an excellent study of Father Martinez and his influence in
Taqs, see E. K. Francis, "Padre Martinez: A New Mexican Myth,"
NMHR,vol. 31 (1956), pp. 265-89.
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15. Lavender, p. 192.
. '16. Born near Albuquerque to poor parents, Armijo rose rapidly· in
New Mexico business circles until he was able to launch. himself and
three brothers into the Santa Fe trade. He caine to despise foreigners for
the competition they gave him. After having achieved financial success,
he moved into political circles and was elevated to the governor's post in
the revolution of 1837-38. As governor, Armijo laid a duty of $500 on
each . wagon entering Santa Fe, further alienating himself from the
Americans. Lavender, pp. 191-92. Elliot Arnold, The Time of the Gringo
(New York, 1953) is an excellent historical novel vividly portraying the
rule of Armijo in New Mexico.
17. Josiah .Gregg, Commerce of the Prairies, ed. by MaxL. Moorehead (Norman, 1954), p. 83, note 6. Lavender, p. 398, adds that Miranda
was handsome, six feet tall, and an intense patriot. For additional biographical data, see' F. Stanley [Francis Stanley Crocchiola], The Grant
that Maxwell Bought (Denver,1952), pp. 9-1 I.
18. The original petition in Beaubien's handwriting is in the Beaubien and Miranda Land Grant Papers, Bureau of Land Management,
Records of Private Land Claims,' adjudicated by the U. S. Surveyor
General (hereinafter cited as S-G, BLM), No. 15. Microfilm of New.
Mexico Land Grant papers is available at the University of New Mexico.
See Albert James Diaz, A Guide to the Microfilm of Papers relating to
New Mexico Land Grants (Albuquerque, 1960). Report No. 15, Beau~
bien & Miranda, is on Reel No. 14. For a printed and translated version,
see Transcript of Title of the Maxwell Land Grant Situated in New
Mexico and Colorado (Chicago, 1881), pp. 5-6, 16-17.
19. S-G, BLM, No.1 5; Transcript of Title, pp. 6, 17·
20. For conflicting views of the controversial Texas-Santa Fe expedition, see Noel M. Loomis, The Texan-Santa Fe Pioneers (Norman, 1958),
and George. W. Kendall's first-hand account, Narrative of the TexasSanta Fe Expedition (New York, 1844).
21. Lavender, p. 202. See also MANM, No. 6647, April 20, 1842,
with regard. to the confiscation of contraband goods from Beaubien and
Bent.
22. Miranda and Beaubien to Vigil, February 12, 1843, S-G, BLM,
No. 15,'PP' 139-40; Transcript of Title, pp. 6-7, 17·
23. Cornelio Vigil, certification of intention to survey the grant,
c~signed by Buenaventura Valdez and Juan Manuel Lucero,. February
13, 1843; S-G, BLM, No. 15, p. 141; Transcript of Title, pp. 7, 18.
24. ,Harold H. Dunham, "New Mexican Land Grants with Special
Reference to the Title Papers of the Maxwell Grant," NMHR, vol. 30
(1955), p. 18" argues that Beaubien's note" appended to a ·letter from
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Charles Bent to Manuel Alvarez, Saturday, February 15, 1845, demonstrates that Beaubien and Miranda were not on the property at the
stated time and that "the expedition did not take place as reported." The
Bent letter, reprinted in NMHR, vol. 30 (1955), pp. 165-66, says:
"Beaubien will not be able to go to Santa Fe until next week." The
Beaubien postcript merely asks Alvarez to pass on the same information
to Miranda. It seems logical that Beaubien went to Santa Fe and returned
with Miranda during the week. As stated by Vigil, they could then have
departed for the grant on the following Saturday, February 22.
25. Statement of Vigil, with Jose Marfa Valdez, Pablo Jaramillo,
Pedro Antonio Valdez, signing as witnesses, and Buenaventura Valdez
and Juan Manuel Lucero as attendants, in S-G, BLM, No. 15, pp. 136-38;
Transcript of Title, pp. 7-8, 18-19.
26. On January 21, 1873, Luis M. Baca, Trinidad Baca, Ramon
Sarracino, and his' wife Isidra Baca, as heirs of Armijo, sold their interest
in the grant for only fifty dollars to Attorney John Guyn of Santa Fe.
In the accompanying deed, a transcript of which is in the Eugene A.
Fiske Papers, State Records Center and Archives, Santa Fe, they contended that "one-fourth part and interest [in the Beaubien and Miranda
Grant] was conveyed unto Manuel Armijo, by deed executed by Charles
Beabien [sic] and Guadalupe Miranda, bearing the date March 2d, A.D.,
1843." The only other evidence that Armijo did own an interest is a
vague letter from him to Beaubien, May 23, 1846, translated from the
original in S-G, BLM, No. 15, p. 135, as follows: "My esteemed friend:
Making use of the confidence which you dispense to me, I give you as
much power as is by law required in order that in my name you receive
possession of the land which pertains to me [me toque] in the possession
at the head of the Rio Colorado, enabling, you to use it at your will, as
this letter allows."
27. Apparently overlooked by every historian except Dunham, the
deed was recorded in Day Book A, Register of Land Claims under the
Kearney Code, 1847, now in the United States Bureau of Land Management· archives at Santa Fe, which kindly provided the author with a
photostatic copy.
28. Lavender, pp. 23°,4°3.
29. Although Martinez' detailed complaints have apparently been
lost, it is possible from Beaubien's answer and other secondary evidence
to approximate his arguments. For a general declaration against the
grant, see Martinez' letter of February 5, 1844, MANM, No. 7580.
30. The murder of Chavez'brother is described in Gregg, Commerce
of the Prairies, pp. 337-38 and Twitchell, vol. 2, pp. 83-84. Chavez took
office January 15, 1844, when Armijo resigned because of illness, and
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acted as governor until April 10 of the same year. Ward Allen Minge,
Frontier Problems in New Mexico preceding the Mexican War, 18401846 (Unpublished doctoral .dissertation, University of New Mexico,
1965), pp; 159, 168.
3 I. The date and author of the prohibitive declaration are evident
from Beaubien's request for its revocation (S-G, BLM, No. 15, p. 142; reprinted in Transcript of Title, pp.1 1-12, 19-20) and the proclamation of
the Departmental Assembly, also printed in the Transcript, pp. 12-13,
20-21.
32. In later years when Lucien B. Maxwell and the Maxwell Land
Grant Company claimed title to over 1,7°0,000 acres of land, this statement was used to demonstrate that Beaubien and Miranda believed the
grant to be considerably smaller than that. See U.S. vs. Maxwell Land
Grant Company, 121 U.S. 325.
33. Petition of Charles Beaubien April 13, 1844, in S.c, BLM, No.
15, p. 142; reprinted in Transcript of Title, pp. 11-12, 19""20.
34. Minutes of the Departmental Assembly of New Mexico in the
case of Beaubien and Miranda, April 17-18, 1844, Spanish Archives of
New Mexico (cited hereinafter as SANM, BLM), No. 150. The decision
of the group, together with a message transmitting it to the governor, is
also printed and translated in Transcript of Title, pp. 12-13,20-21.
35. Decree of Sena, drawn up by Secretary Donaciano Vigil, April
18,1844, Transcript of Title, pp. 13,21.
36. Decree of "Archuleta" at Rio Arriba, April 18, 1844, in Ibid., pp.
13, 21.
37. MANM, No. 7533, April 22, 1844'
38. The decision of the Departmental Assembly indicated that Beaubien had submitted a (~long list of persons" to whom he had offered land
in the area which he planned to settle. Transcript of Title, pp. 12-13,
20-21.
39. Beaubien described the progress of the Ponil Colony in his petition dated June 8, 1844, SANM, BLM, No. 153.
40. In testimony on August 12, 1857, Francisco Ortega swore that his
uncle, Cornelio Vigil, settled on the Cimarron at the request of Beaubien
in 1843. Trqnscript of Title, p. 24. However, from the tone of Beaubien's
statements in January of 1844 it seems evident that no permanent settlements were established until after the grant had been reapproved by
Sena.
41. Testimony of Christopher Carson, July 28, 1857, Transcript of
Title, p. 23.
42.. In condemning the .reactivation of the Ponil settlement in 1845,
Francisco Garda Conde mentioned that the colony "was ordered to be
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destroyed by Sr. Martinez when he occupied his government." SANM,
BLM, No. 1128. Minge (pp. 189,280) indicates that Mariano Martinez
assumed the· governorship May. 15, 1844, and served until early May of
the following year, when he was removed.
. .
43. Unsigned letter, May 26, 1844, to J. A. Archuleta, Prefect of the
1st District, MANM, No. 7533.
'44, Beaubien to the governor of the department, June 8, 1844,
SANM, BLM, No. 153.
45. Unsigned letter, June 8, 1844, to J. A. Archuleta, Prefect of the
1st District,MANM, No. 7533.
46. A native of Ohio, Owens accompanied Carson on several mountain trips in the 1830's and on the third Fremont.expedition in 1845-46.
The pathfinder named a lake in eastern California after Owens, whom he
described as "cool, brave, and of good judgement." Edwin 1. Sabin, Kit
Carson Days (New York, 1935), vol. I, p. 202.
47. It is impossible to determine whether Carson settled on the Cimarron River near present Cimarron and used the "Little" to differentiate it
from the larger "Dry" Cimarron to the east, or on the Cimarroncito, a
tributary of the Cimarron several miles south of it. Blanche C. Grant, ed.,
Kit Carson's Own-Story of His Life (Taos, 1926), pp. 64-65. M. Morgan
Estergreen, Kit Carson: A Portrait in Courage (Norman, 1962), p. 126, incorrectly locates Carson's first settlement on the Rayado.
48. Grant, p. 65.
49. LewisH. Garrard, Wah-to-Yah and the Taos Trail (Norman,
1955), p. 155·
50. For further detail, see MANM, Nos. 8126, October 7,. 1845;
8135, December 6,1845; and 83°5, October 13,1845.
5I.Petition in Beaubien's handwriting requesting aid against the
hostile Indians, signed by Beaubien, [Stephen] Luis Lee, George. Long,
and Horace Gold (should be George Gold and Horace Long), June 8,
1844, MANM, No. 7698, translated by Jacquelyn Hillman Otero.
52. Francisco Garda Conde to the Governor of the Department,
September 20, 1845, SANM, BLM, No. 1128.
53.' Probably the best study of the months preceding the outbreak of
hostilities between the United States and Mexicois Bernard DeVoto, The
Year of Decision, 1846 (Boston, 1943). For .events in New Mexico, see
Twitchell,vol. 2, pp. 194-98.
54. Lavender, p. 252.
55· Ibid., p. 249·
56. Twitchell (vol. 2, pp. 199-210) describes the expedition into New
Mexico. See also Justin ·H. Smith, The War With Mexico (New York,
1919), and Otis A. Singletary; The Mexican War (Chicago, 1960).
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57. Lavender, p. 267.
58. Many New Mexicans and even Americans were far from convinced of the ability of the conquering Americans to manage the territory.
One American soldier reported: "All the judges of the Superior Court together do not possess the legal knowledge of a justice of the peace in St.
Louis." Ibid., p. 265.
59. The details of the transaction were described in the proceedings
of Henry Clark et al. vs. Maxwell Land Grant Company, Case No. 768,
Fourth Judicial District of New Mexico, Colfax County, 1886, kindly
placed at the author's disposal through the assistance of Lois F. Donati,
District Court Clerk at Raton, and Frank H. Alpers, Jr. of Cimarron.
According to the case, a copy of the deed was registered in Day Book B,
Register of Land Claims under the Kearny Code, in the Surveyor General's Office at Santa Fe. Apparently the book had been lost by 1880 and
no record of it could be found in 1886.
60. Certificate of Robert Carey, Clerk of. Prefect Court at Taos,
December 13, 1846, attached to Beaubien and Miranda's grant to Bent,
March 2, 1843, Day Book A, Register of Land Claims under the Kearny
Code, 1847, p. 23, SANM, BLM, p. 23.
.
6r. Henry Clark et al. vs. Maxwell Land Grant Company, Case No.
768, District Court Records, Raton.
.
62. Lavender, p. 279.
63. Garrard, p. 177, and Howard 1. Conrad, "Uncle Dick" Wootton
(Chicago, 1890), p. 177, give descriptions of young Beaubien, praising his
capabilities.
64. Lavender, p. 279·
65. Garrard, p. 177, reported that young Beaubien was hiding in an
outhouse under a straw-covered trough.
66. Lavender (pp. 281-97) described the revolt at Taos, the recapture
of the town and the trial of the leading conspirators. See also Garrard,
pp. 176-82, and Twitchell, vol. 2, pp. 233-62.
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